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CRF

NEWS
October 1973 - January 1974

NUMber 2

by Jack Groyer can find a permanent one.
(Target date June 1.)
The Board will .eat again, probably in
November 9 ll, 1973 Albuquerque, NM
April.
During the course of the weekend, 53
The high point of the afternoon .. etlng
me_bers, JV's & guests took part In the
was the presentation of a plaque bearing
activities, 38 ot whom were trom out of
the Connection Map to Rid Watson, & the
town.
announcement ot the name of the connection
On Fr1day evening the Finance and
passage to be '~e Wstson Connection."
Science committees met. As people arrived
Following that were seyeral reports:
they either joined the meetings or sat
PERSONNEL: West; 12 new JV's for a total
around consuming beer etc. (Thursday
of 60. East; 45 new JV's. Total for the
evening & Friday .arfting so. . of the
Foundation - 294.
Directors & a few ot the southwest JV's
SCIENCtJ 1973 Fellowships to To. Kane &
toured Carlabad & did soae surtace hiking. Rusty Norton. David Jagnow received a
Saturd.~ morning th$ Directors met in
grant for work in CCNP. Nine theses &
closed session. The re.ults of their
dissertations recently coapleted or in
meetlnguere announced that afternoon:
progress. Carol Hil's book on .lneralogy
--Two $750 fellowships will be g!v.n in
in press; Patty Jo Watson's monograph on
1974-5.
archeology at MCNP almost complete.
--$800 will be given in support of the
GUADALUPE AREA: Field work going on in
Costa Rica expedition.
CCNP. BLM. & USFS land; Science projects--A special use per_it for Carlsbad Caverns Jagnov •• geology; Glen Ca.pbell •• crickets;
Z National Park was signed.
Carol Hill •• mineralolgy; John MacLean ••
9 ; --A theodolite wIll be purchased for the gravitY research; Anne Loose •• archeology.
~ western operation. (Ed. note: this wa.
CENTRAL KY AREA: 20 expeditions with 78
o purchased in Dec. 1973.)
days underground; Frank CaMpbell viiI help
--Field costs will be $6 00/day at MCNP & with supplies & Richard Zopf with .ainten~
$3.00/day at CCNP.
ance; r~dio locations & arrange .. nts for
--Propo.ed budget for 1974 is $26,020.
rescue bave been made.
--Psrsonnel changes:
CARTOGRAPHY: New survey in FR - 14,000';
~
NEW MEMBERS-Derek Ford, Ernst Kastning, in~~ - 103,600'; in JR - 14.700', mostly
~
Walter Lipton 7 William Mann, Eric Morgan, in Proctor Caye. Aerial survey accurate
~
Greer Price, Calvin Welbourne. Richard
to ! 2.5'. Lee Cave & New Discovery maps
Zopf.
nearly
ready for pUbllcatlon. Carlsbad
~
NEW DIRECTOR- Willia. White re.lgned
Caverns survey at 19 .iles. Slaughter
>
< fros board~ & wIll resign as Chief Scien- Canyon c~ves tied together with precision
u
tise in June. David DesMarais was elected survey of one part in 200,000 using a
~2 the.dellte & laser raRge finder.
a Director & will become Chief ScieDtist
in June.
INTERPRETATION & EDUCATION: Training
~.rrtCERS-Ernst Ka.tnlns to assume
seasion at MCNP went smoothly. HCNP selfpublications position with Red Watson's
guiding booklet nearly ready.
resignation. aill Bishop re.igned as
COSTA RICAN EXPEDITION. To assesa value
treasurer. Denny Burns will be aeting
of a karst area for the CR National 'ark
treasurer until a search co. . ittee chaired Service. CR governMent will give partIal
support.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS' MEETING
u

S
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-2CURRENT RIVER VALLEY: Prell.inary evaluation indicates .even caves of concern
for future study.
ADMINISTRATION CO~TTEE: 1974 proposed
goals for the Foundation were discussed
and priorthed.
Saturday evening featured a sumptuous
dinner at a local motel, a Guadalupe
slide show, the annual concert of the New
Original Flin~-Ri~ge Blue Gr~s. Band, who
this year presented some special compositions, & Pat Crowther's rendition of
Barb McLeod's "Grand Ky. Junction". A
party at the Hill's on Sandta Mntn
completed the evening. It was announced
that both Roger Brucker & Phil S.ith were
celebrating their 20th yr with the caving
organlaation which eventually beca. . CRF.
It was soon discovered that Jacque Austin
wa. celebrating her 30th yr In sa. . organhation & It"'a predece.sors (FCCC).
Wereft't you a little young to be doing
that Bort of thing, Jacque?
Sunday morning foun~ the scientists
again .eeting In the Blshops ,~ dining
roo.. (They never gIve up.) Others
were content to drink coffee, & enjoy
each others· company.
Throughout the entire weekend the
weather was marv~lous allowing for sunbaths on the deck & shirtsleeve strolls.
Fro. the reports, it can be claimed all
enjoyed the eccasloft.
SGB

vice. which not only wants to utilize
the cave resources within the Riverways,
but also wants to protect these resources
from the public & to lessen any hazards
that the eave features .. y present to
the visitors. As for CRF. ONSR represents another significant karst area
which, like MCNP~ will absorb all the
vitality we can deliver. Futhermore,
the Mo. Ozarks is fabulously beautiful
country which ean provide a fulfilling
wilderness experience.
DJD
NEW YEARS EXPEDITION

This expedition combined a leadership
training session with two days of intensive caving. Results were gratifying;
II,SOS· of survey, approximately S hrs.
of leadership training, & much indiviual satisfaction
result of cpoperation & productivity. As a leader. I
couldn't ask for a better crew!
Attendance; 24 JV's, 3 non-JV's, &
D. HcGinnts of NPS.
New Y&ars was celebrated by some in
the Snowball Diningroom with shouting,
smoked oysters, date nut roll, & halvah.
Highlights of the expedition were the
sur~ey of a beautiful new gypsum passage
off of Sandstone Ave. that contains
so. . of the finest flowers & sheet In
the cave; and the discovery of a 1000'
tunnel off of Morrison's Ave. Dug so.a07~RK NATIONAL SCENIC RIVERWAYS
time in the past, it even contains rails
EXPEDITION
for earth l!IOvlng cars.
D. DesMarais led a party into PensiOn Sep't. 22 & 23, CRFer's Dave &
cola Ave. One of the me~er8 was Dick
Shirley DesMaraiS, Jack Hes., & Eric
Povell, who gave Instructions on his
Horgan, along with Mike Moore & Bill &
method of running a plane table survey.
Dtane Wilson of Bloomington, Ind..
This method of taking sights & taping
floated down the Current River In the
distances provides a aaximal accuracy
Ho. Ozarks. The group located over 30
map on tha spot.
cave features & ..asured the hardness &
Special thanks to the distinguished
te.p. of spring waters between Alers
faculty for the leadership training
Ferry liE Round Spring. A report wa's
se.sion; D. DasMar.ta, J. Bridge. T.
sub.equently delivered to the Park Service Brucker, S. Sides, & Dean R. Brucker.
at ONSR, who had requested that CRF help
Notable performance. by the Flint Ridge
catalogue the cave features within the
Role Players in handling several simuRiverways.
lated conflict situations. Len McKenzie,
Trlps such as this aid the Park SerEddy Green. Dave McGinnis. and Jim

.5 .

-3Quinlan (all NPS) attended, accompanied
by 3 Louisville cavers.
My grateful thanks to everyone.
Performance & cooperation like this
increases my love for each of you, &
makes expedition leading a most rewarding
experience.
RWB

BLM property •• Future surveys in this
cave will probably uncover a couple of
miles of cave located on at least 5 maze
levels spanning 250 vertical feet. PL

THE SURVEYOR'S NIGHTMARE
Send me your answers--I'll summarize

WESTERN EXPEDITIONS - THANKSGIVING
AND NEW YEAR·S HOLIDAYS

& put them In the ' next issue.

Will Crowther, ' 8 Greenwood Road
Arlington, Mass. 02174
1. You are keeping book while surSome new ' ground was covered In
veying in a 14W x 5H tube. Suddenly the
Carlsbad Cavern. on Thanksgiving weekpass.ge ends in a 30' easily climbable
end o Jim Hardy acted as expedition
pit. You watch as compass .an drops
leader & sent teams into the Left Hand
several stones down the pit from your
Tunnel & under the Big Room In the Toplast station & point man establishes a
of-the- Cross area. Working in the
station where they landed. Actually,
new
Christmas Tree Room area, floor pits were
pushed & an interesting boneyard area was they landed in a rough circle two feet
in diameter. Should you complain that
pushed. Big Room teams also found some
this Is no good, or is the technique
new passage consisting of a boneyard
acceptable?
maze with several hundred fset of
2. You- are running a pedestal survey
walking boneyard connecting to a known
down a large passage, marking every tenth
pit.
station. At one such station, you look
John Corcoran was the leader of the
at the book & discover that the distance
New Yaar's exped!tion v The Chrl8t~s
measure~nt th~ee stations ago is missing.
Tree Room area was checked for additional leads & the Initials -Me Slit were
Whst do you do? (Someen.suggests
taping the total distance from perManent
found - probably left by the original
explorer ot the pit. A 20' x 110' upper
station to permanent station down the
middle of the passaga--where the survey
room near the Christmas Tree Room was
want--& subtracting to find out what the
surveyed with the connecting survey
passing through & down a rather difficult mlsaing shot might have been.)
3. How accurate do you think a CRF
chimney. Another team surveyed a bonesurvey is? This is a loaded question;
yard area In the Left Hand Tunnel & one
small Toom containing numerous fossils
I'. really more interested in what you
led to the name '~hambered Nautilus Bone- choose to call the accuracy of a survey
yard". Two teams surveyed the boneyard
than in what nUMber you give me. I'll
area below the Big Room & reported several suggest a few possibilities:
virgin leads were checked. There is still
aO' 5%
passage tor one more survey team in this
b) plus or minus 100', relative to
area. Names of the original explorers of
the USGS survey grid
a 100' pit that was connected to the area
c) protty damn good
were Atwell, Ml11~r~ Stevenson, Aves, &
d) 1 blunder every thirty stations
Woodrow; their exploration date was 3-2WRC
31. A theodolite traverse was made In
the Lunch ROOM with the new theodolite &
all who ran the instru~nt ' were quite
UPCOMI NG TR IPS
Impressed vlth the ease of MAking mea.ureFeb. ~'-17
Apr. 12-13
ments. A reconnaissance trip wa. also
made to Wind Cave which is located on
Mar. 16-17
May 25-26
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C.rtography Exp.dltlon .t Boston this
aonth. Jim Hardy & J. Corceran are
Below i. our curr.nt org.n~tlon.l
planning a Cartography Expedition In
structure. If you don't find your name
Albuquerque. I hope we can have a
on It, you have yourself to bl ....
"History Exp.dl tlon" here at Lexington
Mak. your wishes & Int.re.ts known to us. In the near future to 80rt & up-date
We're an all-volunteer org.nlzation-the CRY History Fll.. Th.r. are .. ny
except for the President, who'. required
.ore opportunities we n.ed to exploit.
to be pald $1.00 yearly. If you think
OUr 1973 Annual Report is .vailable •
•• 've overlooked you, It'. not because
Thla Is a aUmNSry ot the scientific work
w. think you don't have talent you can
of the Foundation, & is aub.ltted to the
expr.ss within the org.nl •• tion. It'.
Park Servlc. at the P.rka in which we
r.ther that we frequently have difficulty work. Because of it's size & the .xpense
Id.ntlfylng you wlth ' a part!cular role
invol ved In it 'a pr lnt'ing, In the past
unle •• you let us learn your likes & ,
we've not distributed to everyone on
dlsltkes. We need p9n.tration of our
our metllng list. However, If you'd
bure.ucracy to k.ep ua "human". The
like a copy, don't hesitate to write
le.ders of the organization aren't magic
Me for one.
SDS
--we haven't done this for year. & alw.ys
have more to learn. Furthermore, we
aren't a closed secret organization. An
DIRECTORS
all-volunteer organiz.tion can't ,function
If secrecy ia required. If you h.v~
Seanley D. Sides, Presid.nt
questions about the organl~ation, ask
Denver p. Burns, Secretary
the•••• then worm your way Into whatever
Acting Tre.aurer
role you want to assume. We give work
William P. Bishop
away--all you want. '
Roger W. Brucker
There are several suppor! rolea we
Joseph K. Davidson
ne.d more volunteers for, at MCNP &
David J. D.sMarals
CCNP. If you like making discovertes,
P. Gary E1l.r
Join the cartogr.phic program. We must
John P. Fr.... n
start identifying 1IOre JV's to serve In
John P. Wilcox
• support role for our scientists when
-- they work In the park. We n•• d more
Controller: D.RRis E. Dru.
effort ,to k.ep up the facilitles--e_pecPersonnel Data: Willia. F. Mann
lally .t HCNP where roofs are leaking &
Publications: Ernst H. Kastntng
drains are al~ay8 clogging. We need
Hlatorl.n: Stanley D. Sides
more people lntereeted In tlnance to
Newsletter Editor: Mary E. Dru.
help D. Drum & D. Corcoran. Take the
Kiplinger Tax Letter for Instance, &
CENTRAL KENTUCKY AREA
help us keep up with the changing tax
laws as they relate to non-profit organMana8er: P. Gary Eller
Ization.. E. Kastnlng & R. Watson need
Cartogr.phy: Patrlci. P. Crowth.r
Input & assistance &s we exp.nd our
Willi.m R. Crowther
.ffort In publications.
Explor.tlon & Survey: John P. Wilcox
We learned a great deal from tho
Field Statton, MCNP: Gordon L. S.lth
COlts Rican Expedition. Our New Years
Frank E. Caapbell
leadership Conference at MCNP was an outRichard B. Zopf
_t.ndlng success, & we plan to hold a
Log K.eper, Trip R.ports: L. Gr.er Price
al_lll.r confer.nce in the Southwe_t this P.rsonnel: David J. D.sMarais (.s of
y.ar. If the ga. shortage hampers tr.v.l
Mar. l--Willi.m Mann)
to the c.ves, we'll have more "Lo~.l
Saf.ty: John W. Grover, Jr.
Expedltions" such as P. & W. Crowther's
Vertlc.l Suppll.s: Norbert H. Welch
PRESIDENT'S CORNER

- . - - - --

-----

-
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GUADALUPE ESCARPMENT AREA
Manager: R. Pete Lindsley
Cartography: John J. Corcoran III
James M. Hardy
Field Station: Elbert Bassha.
Food Supplies Coordinator: Xaten
Wei bourn
Finances: Dorothy Corcoran
Log Ke.per, Trip Reports: Rondal R.
Brt d geJllOn. Jr.
Personnel: Karen Lindsley
COMMITTEES
RESEARCH:
WIlllaa B. White, Chief Scientlst*
Research Coordinator for Central Ky.:
John W. Hes., Jr.
Research Coordinator for Qaadalupes:
David H. Jagnow
Regional Studies Coordinator:
Stephen G. Weels
Carol A. Hill
Joh. S. McLean
Eric L. Morgan
thOMaS L. Poulson
Arthur N. Palaer
Stanley D. Sides
Patty Jo Watson
Warren Cal WeI bourn
*Davld J. De8Marais after June. 1974
ADMJ NISTRATION:
Roger W. Brucker, Chairman
p. Gary Eller
It'. Pete Lindsley
John p. Freeman
EXPLORATION AND CARTOGRAPHY:
John p. Wilcox
John J. Corcoran III
Patricia Po Crowther
WIllla. R. Crowther
James H. Hardy
L. Greer Pr i ce
Richard B. Zopf

FINANCE:
Wilila. P. Bishop, Chairman
Jacqueline F. Austin
Roger W. Brucker
Dennis E. DrUIII
Dorothy H. Corcoran
Gordon L. Smith
Philip M. Smith
INTERPRETATION AND INFOR~TION:
Thomas L. Poulson, Chairman
Horton H. Hobb., III
Bethany Jean Grover
David H. Jagnow
Charles E. Mohr
John W. Hess, Jr.
CONSERVATION:
Joseph K. DaVidson, Chair.an
William P. Bishop
Davtd J. DasMara is
Stanley D. S idea
Ph lIi p H. Smi th
Richard A. Watson
WoLE CHAUVINISM AND CRF
The founders of CRF saw a unique
opportunity to s.t up an organization
in which Individuals might realize their
own goals. CRF's own purposes were
deliberately simplified to three:
1. To study & understand caves,
2. To assht ,In the interpretation of
eaves to others,
3. To protect caves through conservation.
W. thought that we would attract people
who .hared those objectives. Together
we could more effectively pursue the
goala--and enjoy doing it--than we might
.eperately.
One of CRP"s earliest policies waa a
determination to involve woaen aa individuals. Micky Storts was involved In
party leadership & mapping fro. the beginning. Jean Sanford Replinger,
Barbara Lipton, & many others were strong
explorers & accurate compaas readers.
Jacque Austin as Treasurer helped formulate the top operating policies. Patty

Jo Watson w• ~rofass!on81 skill, in conjunction with her caving ability, has
been a great asset to CRF over the years.
Doris Ehman's per3~nal wD~Mth both in
camp & overseas h&S won many friends for
CRF. In an org4niiation that places high
value on the contribution of the individual, sex discr1_ination would have been
stupid & self-dafeotlng. We needed all
the great people we could get: who shared
our goals!
Over the years men and women who
wanted to & ware good enough led parties
& expeditions~ Men & wo~n who were good
enough also got to cook. We also tried
to make it G8Sy for people to try new
roles without fear ~f f~ilur~y When in~
terests change ~ va se9k new ways to put
the new interests to work.
Despite the nob!lity of our pollcy~
our operating record is the only thing
that counts o Some ,Jollten «ho pa!'ticipate
in CRF activities recantly wrote the ~
~ews of their experienc~ with equal treatment ba~ed on ability. John Bridge. in
a letter in the most recent NSS NEWS pr~
sented a sim\lnr v~el~olnt~ along with a
description of k1nds ~f behavior that
would eliminate or provoke discrlnHnation.
CRF probahly has ~Q many male chauvinists as any other predominate!y male
group. What it also has ,) howe!!ver, are
males llho llre reedy!> uHHng,. &. able to
confront the stupidity of MAtti chauvinism
whenever it is expresseo. They challenge
the put-dolm on the spot" & from personal
experience.
What accounts for th~s7 Perhaps it is
the seriousness with which many CRF people
work toward their own goals o They respect
others similarly Involved, & are interested in both present talents & potential
ones. Competsnce & effort lead to accomplishment. There i~ joy in the process
& reward frofl! it.
!in such en ;envi~omaent
people can love each other & y~t disagree
strongly.
Male chauvinist attitudes may not be
changeable; male chauvinist behavior can
be changed. Some mal \~s In CRr' put it in
the same category as broaking cave formstions, refusing a saf~ty line on a

traverse, or always borrowing equipment.

A little bit endangers the indivIdual;
a lot of it endangers us all.

RWB

PROGRESS ON tiTHE BOOK"
The entire manuscript for The Longest
vent off in a giant box to the publesher I'll October. There we~ 500 pages
of manu.cript (Brucker & Watson), 120
black & white photos (DesMarais, Brucker,
& many othersj spotted by Daunt), 95
color slides (DesMarais, Bridge, et al),
20 maps (Crowther) &. some drawings.
Three things have come back: payment
for 2/3 of the advance according to contxact~ high praise & enthusiastic acceptance by Angus Cameron (Editor), & the
advice to cut 201. off the length.
Red Watson has reduced the manuscript
to about 400 pages. ~Surprisingly. we
sacrifice very little content, just
make it more readable. less redundant,"
said Red~ Roger has been compressing the
hi9torlc~1 saction o
"We need an i llustr8tor to do some good pen drawings ot
cavers cr~w!ing, climbing, & moving.
Any suggestions will be appreciated,"
said Roger.
They hope to have the whole book
revised & back to the publisher by the
end of Feb. The editor says that from
"copy~edl ted manuscr'ipt" to fi nl shed
book is &. seven-mnth period, & two more
iYtOl1ths before .i t goes on general sale.
Many eR? manuscript readers have .
already helped withcomments, proofreading
reviewing, & other chores. The authors
say they expect to call on people for
more help as necessary.
The big job has been done. however,
and the book goes ••••••
~

PUBLICATIONS
The following Cave Research Foundation
Annual Reports are still available:
Ei ghth
1966
Ninth
1967
Tenth
1968

-7Any JV who desire. a copy please send 16C WILDERNESS RESOURCES IN ~MMOTH CAVE
In sta~s (20C after Mar. I, 1974) per
NATIONAL PARK-A Regional Approach by
copy to Cave Research Foundation
Joseph K. Davidson & William P. Bishop
Publication. Distribution Office
$0.25 each, purchased directly
P. 0, Box 36130
$0.35"
poatpald by _il
Houston, Texas 77036
$0.15 " ,in lots of 10 or I1IOre,
A limtted number of the following
postpaid
reprints are available:
rree with order totalling $1.50 or .are.
Nicholas, Brother G. & Brucker, Roger
The following ite. is now available:
W., Establishment of a Quadrant System
for Quantitative Ecological Studies In
a line .. p of the Flint-Mammoth Cave
Cathedral Cave, Ky.p NSS Bullettn, 1965. System showing 156.9 .lles of passageWatson, Richard A., Technology and
way (complete up to Aug., 1973). Glossy
Responsibility, 1970.
heavy paper. Printed in three colors
Henshaw, Robert E. and Folk, G. Edgar, showing cave pa ••• ge., topography of
Relation of Thermor gulatlon to Seasonsurface, • major streams In the area.
ally Changing Micrscllmate In Two Species $0.10 per copy, with postage of $0.10
of Bata (Myotts lucifugus and ~. sodalis) for the first 5 copies, & $0.01 postage
Physiological Zoology, 1966.
per copy thereatter.
Smith, Philip M. and White, William
All are available at the Houston,
B., Regional Protective Association: A
Texas addreas. Make checks payable to
New Force in Cave Conservation, NSS !!!!, The Cave Research Foundation.
1967.
Smith, Philip M" The Role of the NSS
in Cave-Related Sciences, NSS ~, 1962.
OCTOBER EXPEDITION
Benlngton, Fred, Preliminary Identification of Crystalline Pha •• s in a TransWe had 31 people at the Kldge for the
parent Stalactite, Science, 1959.
one for . . l day & three Informal subseWolfs, Douglas.Ao and Cornwell, David
quent days of the expedition. The formal
G•• Carotenoid. ot Cavernlcolou. Crayexpedition was headed by D. Des~rals,
fish, Science, 1964.
& the informal days that followed were
Hill, Carol A., Huntlte Flow.tone In
supervised by J. Wilcox. They fielded
Carlsbad Caverns, New MeXico, Science,
15 parties which were engaged in sur1973.
face & subsurface surveys, & scientific
All of these papers are the work of
reconnaissance. About 10,900' or a
CRF personnel.
little over 2 miles of cave were surPle~8e Include 8¢ in stamps(lO¢ after
vayed, virtually all from Ma..ath &
Mar. I, 1974) tor each reprint requested. Proctor caves.
The following publications are now
Proctor Cave continued it's dra~tic
bein~ sold at close-out prices:
growth. 3980' at survey in walking
THE FLINT RIDGE CAVE SYSTEM- A Map
p.asage was brought back by J. Wilcox's
Porttolio--$I.OO Each~ purchased directly party. D. Zopf's party surveyed a high,
$1.25
" , postpaid by mall
narrow canyon downstre •• from the pit at
10 copies tor $10.00~ postX-40, for hundreds ot feet, & ended their
pal~ by 83il
survey In a wide canyon over 50' H which
SALTPETRE MINING IN ~MMOTH CAVE, KY.,
was still gotng.
Burton Faust
Complex pas.age. & deep, unchecked
$0.35 each, purcha.ed directly pita vere the report from a J. Bridge
$0.50
" , postpaid by mail
party exploring the New Entrance section
$0.20
It, In lots ot 100 or of Ma..oth. 1320' of survey were
more, postpaid.
obtained.

b,
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Two surface surveys were belUn by S.
Fru.hour & P. C~owther.
Fred Dickey'. party surveyed the large
p•••• g. off the Elephant trunk In Masmoth.
this pa •• age was found.this pa.t Augu.t.
They found a set of Interconnecting pas..ge., & came back with about 1480' of
.urvey.
The archeologists were pre.ent In
force & fielded & large party to S.lts
on S.turday.
During J o Wilco~·. p.rt of the expedItion, trips to Gregt Onyx, Mystic River,
Br.n.ford, & Little Be.uty were .. de.
My thanks to 54 DesMar.is for h.ndllng
the food & all the others for their
a.sistance In running the show.

OJD
TKE GREAT CONNECTION
(Stolan almost entirely froa the
Smokey MountQln Tabern&cle Choir, or
something like that--Iost My notes,
but that Is a part of the "folk tradition", after all.)
5GB
Tune:

Three Blind Mlce--sing a. a
round.

Flint Ridge & Mammoth
Flint Ridge & Ma.-oth
They don't connect
They, don't connect.

CAVE RUMBLINGS
Glenn Campbell 18 .tarting a study
on the Movement. & Ecology of Cave
Crickets at Carlsbad Caverns National
Park In two Park c.ve ••
Ed Foaby h•• returned from the PhilIppine. and will be living in Austin,
Texas.
Jim & Fritzi Hardy are the proud
parent. of an 8 lb. girl caver.
Dennis & Mary Drua are the proud
.p.rents of another boy. Welght-91b.90z.
The eRF Newsletter will be published
three times yearly---- Jan. 30, May 30,
6: Sep't. 30.
Everyone 18 Invited to submit
articles for publication. Please have
all . . terlals to me about the flrat of
the .anth of publication. There will
be a four month delay In publication
for anything not received In time.
Will all expedition leaders pleaso
.end a copy of their report to me to
be Included In the next Newaletter.
A gr.at big THANK YOU to all who
.ent . . terlal to me for this one!
All material should be .ent to ae:
MIlry Beth Drua
9107 General Grant Lane
Affton. MD. 63123

All of the leads that they followed
were bUnd.
John Wilcox .. de up the link In his
mind,
Inventing the passage that they could
not find.
Flint Ridge & Mammoth
Th.y don't connect.

PLEASE BE SURE THAT BILL M\NN HAS YOUR CORRECT ADDRESS:

Dear Colleagues:

Bi5hop
San Jose, Costa Rica
29 Decel'Jlber 1973

What follows Is a brief sUaMAry by this correspondent of his experiences on
the CRF Costa Rican Expedition of Decel'Jlber 1973, written on the occasion of his
departure from that country at the termination of the expedition. It is subjective;
the scientific reports will contain the tactual output of our efforts. And it 15
filled vith fond ~.aries of a meMOrable trip.
S.rah and I were introduced to what was in store for us during the flight from
Miami to San Jose. Because it vas the last fev days of the rainy season in the
central part of the country, the weather in San Jose forbade a landing there. Thus
the tiny British plane bearing the LACSA (the Costa Rican national airlines) Insignia .. de a "technical" landing on the two-.Ile square, island of San Andres (belonging to Colu~bi4) in the Caribbean. There were no hotel roo.s to be had on the
island, so W$ 70 pas3angers settled in to await a change in the weather in San Jose.
In the US, such an occurrence would have been deeMed a disaster and the people
would have been .ast disgruntled (at the least). But the marvelous Latin spirit is
not of that nature. We 70 had a roaring party till 2:30 in the .erning with drinking and danci~g and general . . rr~king in the airport bar--an open-air roo. of
so .. sl~e, there being no need for vindows in that part of the Caribbean.
We arrived in San Jose at 4:00 AM to find a Message relating that we were to
fly across the cO,untry aftl!r a day's delay (a rest period we needed by then). Thus
we had an opportunity to sa.ple the capital of our host country. Costa Rica is the
size of We~t Virginia Bnd has a population of 2 ~illion. The capital, San Jose,
holds 300,000 of thea In ~ rAther s.all area. A delightful and lively city. The
people vere wara and fri~ndly, the weather was fine (80 0 in the day, 65 0 at night),
the food was excellent and the beer outstanding. But ve could not tarry in the
city, our real vork avaited us across the country in the province of Guanacaste, on
the Nicoyan peninsula.
At dawn the next I'IIOrning (all things begin early in Costa Rica so that they
My also end early before the heat of the afternoon) we cli.bed aboard a DC-3 and
set off to the west. The flight down off the central plateau and across the lowlands to the Nicoyan peninsula vas rough beyond any recent recollection fro • •y
.. ny hours of flying. But we arrived safely, if not entirely sound, at the tiny
town of Santa Cruz. The airstrip there is a long clipped field, fairly level and
not exactly smooth, but DC-38 can (and do, I attest) land on anything. Our tickets
read Nicoya--the largest tovn near our destination of Barra Honda. We cll.bed into
a VW pickup truck and rode off down the road to Nicoya, there to be dropped at the
LACSA agency to awalt further contacts.
Richard lopf arrived Minutes later vith apologies for having been late.
Together we set off to the sarkets of Nicoya to purchase provisions to restock the
caMp and to purchase a second pot (the single pot had proved too SMall for the large
expedition staff). Having acquired the necessary iteas, we piled (literally) into
Richard's trusty beetle and drove the last bit of dirt road to the tiny town of
Santa Ana. Froa here on it would be feet and horses to carry us and our gear to the
top of the hill called Barra Honda (pronoul\ced "barownda).

H.r. I .ust insert an .sid. regarding Rich.rd~ our .xp.dition leader. Most
of you know hi. w.ll, but w. v.r. to ••• hi. in a different light ov.r the n.xt
fev v.eks. Th. new b.ckground for hi. w.s • Latin A..ric.n country and cultur ••
It cannot be .. rely s.r.ndipity which l.d to Richard being the le.d.r of this expedition. His cal. d.... nor vas a p.rf.ct .. tch to the circumstances. Thus,
while we accoaplish.d auch, our .ppro.ch .cco.od.ted the local custom., and none of
the delays caused by our loc.l helpers w.re of consequenc •• There is, I a. sure,
a l.s.en in that.
At Santa Ana we left o~r city clothing and Rich.rd's autoaobil. at 00. Victor's
Ger.rdo, who faithfully c.rried our wat.r up the hill every two days, met us
there vith an only slightly rec.1citr.nt .u1. to carry our gear up the last seven
ki10aeters of our journey (up 400 .eters in e1ev.tion). The aft.rnoon sun was quite
hot, .nd SOO. so were we. But the va1k •• s iA all regards pl ••••• t and we arrived
.t about 2:00 PM .t our caap on the top of Barr. Ho.d.. We devot.d the remainder
of the .fternoon to arr.nging our own tent and ge.r i. prepar.tion for the d.ys of
work ahe.d.
~o...

Our scientific st.tf--Steve Wells, J.y C.rter .nd Gary Eller--~ere out exploring the next hill to the north aftd were to return later that afterftoon with a significant discov.r, which altered our vi.w of the karst. Elle. Brucker alone awaited
our arrival at the ca.p. Of all the participants in the expedition fro. our country
only Don Black had departed prior to our arrival. We were to .eet the oth.rs vho
pla,ed an Import.nt role later in the week. The, were Chris Vaughan (a peace corps
volunt.er) and his wife Adel.id • • nd a Costa Rican student and mountaineer na .. d
Carlos Rodriguez. Carlos shewed Richard the locations of MOst of the caves we were
to explore and study.
I shall leave any significant description of the karst are. we studied to the
scientific report which vill be derived froa our observatiofts of these last weeks,
but a few words of description are appropriate here. The two .. jor ' hills in our
study (Barra HOAda and Corralillo), as well as an east-west trending ridge to the
northeast of thea (Quebrada Honda) .re capped with li .. stone which overlies a less
soluble but .ore e.sily eroded mudstone. The tops of the two ' hills are perched
plains with knobs and dolinas with active sinkholes. Water falling on the hilltops
drains al.o.t entirely underground through the li.. sto.e, foraing deep vertical
caverns along fractures below the .. jor sinks. We found no horizontal passages
In these caves, nor did we ever reach a depth which aight now correspoRd to the
lev.l of horizontal drainage aloftg the liaestone/audston. interface. Those older
caves perched on the sides of the knobs on top of Barra Honda are decorated and
lovely.
Ulti .. tely the waters drain horizontally to the edges of the hillsides where
they resurge In several .. jor springs. It was one of theae whic~ our scientific
party found on the day of our arrival in camp--a Major spring on the eastern side
of Cerro Corralillo. This spring has deposited travertine to a depth of perhaps
several hundred teet and has actually aoved the hill.lde outward for .. ny hundreds
of "ters with that .. ssive travertine for .. tlon. With. water flow of~rhapa five
cubic feet per aecoad and riMstone pools the size of a saall swi~ing pool (yes, we
tried the.) aMidst an ancient forest preserve which protects the water source, the
spring is a del!ghtful oasis in the .idst of the scant sayannah-like vegetation.

Most of the laftd on the lower plains, on the tops of the hills, and even on
the hillsides is in use for agriculture and grazing. Agricultural techniques have
changed little in .. ny hundreds of years and are still those eaployed by the preColu.blan peoples of the area--na. . ly slash-and-burn. Folks of rural Costa Rica
wage a never ending baetle against the indigenous foliage, and their victories have
led to sluaps and erosion and drastic chaftge. in the vegetative cover of the area.
In ahort, in a SRe11 several .quare .Ile area we have all of the aost I.portant
features of karst topography. The horiloatal cOBdulta, however, .. y Bot be large
enough to enter. Although we were told of a horizontal cave with an eRtrance "like
a cathedral," we had neither the tl •• nor the opportunitY, to follow the lead. A
great deal of excite.ent aJ~ - discovery awaits those who follow us.
After a few days of exploration andatudy of the caves and springs of our area,
Sarah and 1 accoapanied the departing scientists to San Jose. Frank SinKey arrived
just as we left. In San Jose, Gary, Steve aad I .. t with Dr. Mario Boza, Director
of the Costa Rican National Park Service. Our meeting with Dr. Boza vas .ast cordial
and productive. We shall be .ble to su~ly Dr. Soza with the infor.. tion and interpretation which he requires to aake his decisioBs. We were all pleased.
Gary, Sarah and I carefully arranged that we three be responsible for the
celebration back at caap, having sade a tew purchases in San Jose for the
occasion. We celebrated with canned haa, tin.el for the tree, popcorn after dinner,
cookies, and even four precious bottles of beer. With the gifts arranged around
the little tree, a candle and the unusually fine .eal, we had a .ost pleasant and
memorable celebration on the top of Barra Honda.
Christ~s

I see that ay brief tale threatens to be MOre than tiae for the writing and
ttae for the reading can tolerate. I aust tell of our departure fro~ Barra Honda.
Gary and I had done our best to convey to Gerardo (vithout the aid of any knowledge
of Spanish) the urgency of his being, with horse, on the top ot the hill by noon on
the day of our departure to ferry our equip.ent to the base of the hill. At 1:30
he had not yet arrived. Richard promised to have our gear to us in Nicoya soaehow,
for certainly Gerardo would arrive that afternoon. So Gary, Frank, Sarah and I set
out without our gear to catch the bus at Santa Ana. On the way down the hill we
did indeed Neet Gerardo making his way up the hill. He assured us that he would
make the return trip in tiae to have our gear to the bus. We proceeded MUch assured
but vith a nagging doubt.
Once at the bottom of the hill, we enjoyed several beers and awaited the arrival
of the little Mercedes bus fro. Nicoya. When it arrived, Gerardo (and our bags) had
not. We prevailed upon the bus driver to vait a few minutes and sure enough around
the bend in the road by Doft Victor's house ca .. a victorious and persplring Gerardo,
pulling bodily the recalcitrant aule.
There i., of course, MUch I have not mentionned. And of these neglected subjects you will all hear at length on long day. of mutual toil over MApS and caves
MOre faailiar to us. I cannot close, however, without stating what all of us felt.
Everything about the expedition contributed toward making it re .. rkable. The
weather was ideal, the food good, the people of Costa Rica exceptlonally hospitable,
the karst aost interesting, the work rewarding, and most of all, the company vas as
usual the best. We thank our Costa Rican hosts for .. king It all possible. We who
were there can only be so.evhat saddened that you all could not have been a part of
the expedition. It would have been all the aore . . .orable thereby.
-WPB
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